Pub
blic Meeting – 7:30 pm - 14th March
M
20
017
Venu
ue: Coliinton Bo
owling Club
C

A
Agenda
a
Item

Subject

Tim
me

1.

est
Welcomee, apologies and deeclarationss of intere

7:3
30

2.

Tiphereth Proposaals – Brucee Bennett

7:3
32

3.

Police Reeport

7:4
45

4.

Update on
o Redford Barracks Workingg Party – Cllr
C Richardd Lewis

7:5
55

5.

Minutes of the me
eeting heldd on 14th February 2017

8:1
10

6.

om the Fe bruary miinutes
Matters arising fro

8:1
15

7.

ule – Repo
ort by Secrretary
New Envvironmentt Walkaboout Schedu

8:2
25

8.

Other reports

8:4
40

9.

e meeting
A.O.C.B. to be notified to thhe Secy. prrior to the

8:5
50

10.

Public Question Time

8:5
55

11.

Close

9:0
00

Draft minutes
m
of th
he previouss meeting and reports will
w be on thhe website
Times ffor each ageenda item should
s
be addhered to wherever
w
po
ossible to alllow time fo
or informal
convversation affter the bussiness of the
e evening has been conncluded
th

The next meeting
m
is on:
o 11 Ap
pril 2017 at 7:30pm in Colintonn Bowling Club
C

Minutes of the me
eeting of 14
1 th Februuary 2017
V
Venue: Co
olinton Bowling Clubb
Presen
nt
Dr Davvid Houston
n (Chair), To
om McDonaald (Vice‐Chair), David Bewsey (Seecretary), Go
ordon Neill
(Treassurer), Catheerine Lang, Bill Alexandder, Ken Eyeington, Ala
astair Watt,, Cllr Jason Rust, PC
Sonja Kaiser‐Ferris & 9 members of the public.
Apologies: Cllr Elaaine Aitken, Cllr Richarrd Lewis, Go
ordon Lindh
hurst MSP, LLorraine O’SShea, Nigel
Rudd.
Welco
ome by the Chair: The Chair welcoomed everyyone to the meeting.
Police Report
g
an overview of cri me in the Colinton
C
are
ea emphasissing the the
efts of high
PC Kaiser‐Ferris gave
b vigilant a nd to securre car keys. The formal detailed re
eports are
value ccars and the need to be
availab
ble on the website.
w
Cllr Rust menttioned the Draft
D
Local Policing Plaan for Edinb
burgh
Divisio
on which wo
ould be circculated. He also mentio
oned the retirement off Inspector Liz Duthie.
There were somee public que
estions on c rime.
Declarrations of In
nterest: Cllrr Rust declaared a non‐ffinancial intterest as Coonvenor of the
t
Pentlaands Neighb
bourhood Partnership.
Minuttes of the meeting
m
of 13
1 th Decemb
ber 2017:
These were accep
pted as a tru
ue record.
Prop. TTom McDon
nald (TM), Sec.
S Alastai r Watt (AW
W).
Matteers arising frrom the Miinutes.
TM up
pdated the meeting
m
witth regard thhe plans forr the Co‐op store. Bothh parties are
e currently
finalisiing the deal for the Co‐op with onnly one item
m yet to be agree.
a
Appaarently the Building
Warraant is being held up by awaiting appproval of the Traffic Restriction O
Order (TRO)) for the
layby.
The Seecretary upd
dated the meeting
m
on his contact with Esk Prroperties, w
who had purrchased thee
former RBS buildiing. Final haandover is i mminent su
ubject to RB
BS updatingg cabling forr the ATM
(Cash Machine). He
H also info
ormed that he had spoken to the new
n occupaants of the former
f
flowerr shop (Ameethyst) whicch is being rrefurbished
d as a specia
alist kitchenn establishm
ment, Peden
n
& Pringle.
Bill Aleexander (BA
A) mentione
ed that a meember of th
he public ha
ad nearly beeen struck by
b a piece of
o
the ad
dvertising bo
oards which
h had been blown off in recent hig
gh winds. Thhe Secretarry agreed to
o
contacct the relevaant people to have thee remainderr of the boa
ard removedd. ACTION
N: Secretaryy
TM up
pdated the meeting
m
about the reseearch carrie
ed out abou
ut Defibrillattors and thaat St John’ss
Ambulance would
d be able to
o assess thee village situ
uation and make
m
recom
mmendation
ns.
Keyho
olders and trraining wou
uld be requiired once fu
ull agreement and suitaable funding had been
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Colinton Community Council minutes – 14th February 2017 contd.

identified. There followed a discussion on probable sighting, logistics and funding sources. It
was suggested that the community should be consulted via the website. ACTION: Secretary
Gordon Neill (GN) suggested there might be an initiative to raise basic First Aid awareness.
It was agreed to seek a report in two cycles.
ACTION: TM & CL
Pentlands Neighbourhood Partnership Funding Panel (CGF)
The Chair introduced the item by informing the meeting that there were two reports, one by
the Secretary which states the current position and one by the Chair which was “Confidential”
which examines possible options. The Chair asked whether it was felt appropriate for members
to discuss applications to the CGF as the CGF Chair had agreed this was possible. The Treasurer
asked for clarity on what the Chair was seeking to achieve when Colinton has done very well
from the Community Grants Fund (CGF) in obtaining almost 100% success from applications.
The Secretary pointed out that since 2012/13 Colinton groups had received £15750. The Chair
repeated his question as to whether applications to the CGF from Colinton were of interest to
members. AW and the Secretary raised concerns about the Chair’s conduct. The Vice Chair
stated that these remarks were inappropriate as it was contrary to the Code of Conduct to act
in this way. TM asked whether the Community Council wanted further information on how the
CGF works. Catherine Lang (CL) suggested that as a funding system, it seems to be doing the job
it was set up to do and asked why it was felt it needed to be changed.
BA suggested that other areas appear to operate a more open system. Cllr Rust stated that
other areas of Edinburgh operate in a different way but are still governed by the same rules.
TM responded that it might also be reasonable to ask why it works in a different way in other
parts of the City. Cllr Rust suggested that Colinton had done very well out of the CGF. He went
on to say that it was perfectly permissible for the papers to be seen and discussed by the
Community Council, but in doing so, it potentially compromised the community representative
on the CGF, as it might mean they would have to declare a non‐financial interest and therefore
not take part in the panel discussion. The Chair suggested that none of the Funding Panel’s own
operating procedures, including the definitions of financial and non‐financial interest, were
written down and so needed to be clarified.
TM proposed Sec. BA, that there should be a continuation of investigations into the facts
relating to the CGF as far as is reasonably possible, with a view to helping the community co‐
ordinate its efforts in this direction in future.
It was agreed by a vote of 6‐0 that the CGF research be continued and that the invitation by
Councillor Rust to meet with him and the Locality Manager be taken up.
Other Reports
Secretary’s Report: Taken as read.
Road & Transport Report: Further feedback was needed from the Report‐It (Clarence) system
as there was no indication on progress on matters reported on that system. At present anyone
reporting using the Report‐It system would not receive any feedback other than it would just
say “Solved”. BA mentioned that some early actions have still not been completed.
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The Secretary asked about progress on future Christmas lighting. BA informed that there was a
plan to look at the logistics.
ACTION: BA & KE
New Council Refuse Collection Calendar
The Secretary suggested that there could be issues with the new collection calendar. He went
on to mention that for his street there were seven dates with a red star against them indicating
that Food Waste, Landfill, and Garden Waste were to be put out but there was also an
indication that residents would not receive all of these services on these days. He went on to
say that greater clarity was needed to avoid having to leave bins out in case the service was just
late. AW commented that the Council weren’t currently collecting all the waste in a timely
manner. There was a discussion on various related matters and it was decided that a senior
manager from Waste Services be invited to speak to the Community Council. TM suggested the
Council should be charged every time a collection was missed and the proceeds given to the
community via the Community Council to fund worthwhile community projects. A resident
raised the point that the Council no longer post out collection calendars. It was suggested this
was a money‐saving initiative but the calendars can be downloaded from the Council website.
The Library might offer to help those who didn’t have access to a computer.ACTION: Secretary
Review of the Constitution of Colinton Community Council
TM suggested the Community Council has a number of uncertainties in our operating
procedures and processes and that there should be some guidance as to how certain issues
should dealt with. It was suggested that a small group probably the Office Bearers look at the
situation and present their findings back to the members at a public meeting.
This was approved unanimously.
ACTION: Office Bearers
TM also mentioned that some issues arose in between public meetings and that an email
protocol needed to be formulated. TM also suggested there was a need to look at some
method of establishing the views of the members which would subsequently be ratified at a
public meeting. The Secretary suggested that a positive majority email response was essential.
This was agreed. A formal procedure for this is to be examined and reported in one cycle.
ACTION: Secretary/GN
Edinburgh Airport Consultation
The subject of Edinburgh Airport flight path consultation was raised and it was decided that this
was not an issue for Colinton.
AOCB
• The Chair mentioned the recently published Report on the failure of some School
buildings. It was agreed that it was best to await the Council’s response.
•

Tiphereth have indicated that they would like to present their proposal for Torphin Golf
Club Clubhouse. The Secretary would liaise with Bruce Bennett of Tiphereth.
ACTION: Secretary
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•

The Secretary mentioned correspondence requesting replacement Cherry Trees outside
Redford Barracks. As there was uncertainty over the future of the street frontage on
that section of Colinton Road it was agreed to put this matter on hold.

•

The Secretary also mentioned a request from the Bowling Club for the refurbishment of
the pavement on the east side of Redford Road between Old Farm Avenue and the
Bowling Club. This would be added to the Neighbourhood Environment Programme.

•

A request from South West Communities Forum to support their objection to
development in Fairmilehead was raised. The development is not in the Local
Development Plan (LDP) and has been rejected by City of Edinburgh Council Planning
and previously dismissed on appeal by Scottish Ministers. It was agreed that while it
would not directly affect Colinton, it was agreed to write supporting objection to the
development in principle.

•

The Secretary asked if members were in favour of holding an election hustings. This was
rejected.

Public Comments.
The posters placed in the village were considered a good way to advertise the meetings.
A suggestion that it would be useful to have defibrillator training for the public was also
thought to be a good idea.
Date of next planned meeting: Tuesday 14th March 2017 at 7:30pm, at Colinton Bowling Club.
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Community Council Meeting
CPT Ward 8
Not Protectively Marked

The data provided in this report is for information purposes only to inform community
councils in relation to relevant information for their area and enable them to carry out their
responsibilities. It should be noted that the timing of this community council meeting is in
advance of the ratification of any statistics or the completion of the procedures and
reconciliation processes that are undertaken in association with the publication of official
statistics. Given this there may be minor amendments between the information in this
report and any finally reported statistics - for example due to delayed reporting or
recording of crimes, road crashes or incidents. It would not therefore be accurate or
appropriate to refer to, quote or use the data in this report as official statistics.

Colinton Community Council Meeting
Rank / Name of Officer Attending
PC 11550 Sonja Kaiser-Ferris
Date of Meeting – Tues. 14th March
Time – 19:30
End of Month – February 2017
Information (this month / local priorities / incidents)
PC in
This past month we have been involved in resolving several neighbour disputes,
attendance
continuing to solve local crimes and assisting with colleagues’ enquiries.
Community
Two funded ward 8 officers PC Graeme Howie and PC Sonja Kaiser-Ferris and 3 nonPolice Station
funded community officers are based at Oxgangs Police Station.
E Division
Tackling crime reports with named suspects. Hate Crimes and meeting call attendance
Priorities
times.
PSOS Priorities This past month, Police Scotland has been continuing to police with fairness, integrity
and values
and respect.

Good News
There has been a reduction in anti social behaviour.
We have conducted speed checks on Colinton Road.
We have had high visibility patrols at local schools in the mornings, policing dangerously parked
cars and speeding motorists.

Ward Priorities
Priority 1

THEFT HOUSEBREAKING

Priority 2

ASSAULT / VIOLENT CRIME

Priority 3

ROAD SAFETY

Priority 4

THEFT OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

Priority 5

HATE CRIME

Community Council Meeting
CPT Ward 8
Not Protectively Marked

Community Council Meeting
CPT Ward 8
Not Protectively Marked

Housebreakings
Attempted Housebreaking with Intent to Steal – 10/02/17 – Tryst Park.
Theft by Housebreaking – 14/02/17 – Adams Well.
Theft by Housebreaking – 16/01/17 – 2 x break ins at Spylaw Bank Road.
Theft by Housebreaking – 20/02/17 – Scald Law Drive.

Assault
No serious assaults reported in Colinton in February.

Road Safety / Initiatives
There were several minor road traffic offences reported throughout February, including an arrest for drink
driving and in a separate incident a driver charged for causing an accident by driving carelessly or
without due care and attention.
A reminder that as of 1st March, the punishment for drivers caught using mobile telecommunication
devices has increased to 6 penalty points (from 3 points) and £200 fine (from £100)

Theft
There were no reported Thefts in Colinton in February.

Hate Crime
There were no reported Hate Crimes in Colinton in February.

ASB / NPS / incidents of note

Actions Update From Previous Meeting
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Actions To Be Taken From This Meeting
As PI Liz Duthie is retiring imminently, PI Scott Richardson will be her replacement starting early April
2017.

Miscellaneous Information
Ward 8
Comprises of 3 Policing Beats, with 2 City of Edinburgh Council Funded Officers,
Police Constable 4179E Graeme Howie and Police Constable 11550E Sonja Kaiser
PF56 (Fairmilehead, Buckstone and Swanston)
PF57 (Oxgangs and Firrhill)
PF58 (Colinton and Bonaly)
Policing
The Community Policing Team Inspector covering Wards is Police Inspector 3324E Liz Duthie
The CPT Sergeant covering ward 8 is Police Sergeant 5890 E Billy Telford
The CPT consists of 3 teams of community-facing Constables, and the emphasis will be on community working,
in a bid to solve local issues.
In non-emergencies, should you wish to contact us, please do not hesitate to do so.
You can contact us by email at EdinburghColintonFairmileheadCPT@Scotland.pnn.police.uk or by telephoning
the national non-emergency number 101. You can also follow us on Twitter @EdinPolSW

Police Surgery
Oxgangs Library, Oxgangs Road North, Wednesdays 1700 - 1800 hours.

Community Council Meeting
CPT Ward 8
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Repoort on Comm
munity Enviro
onment Wallkabout Worrkshop:
Tuessday 21st Feb
bruary 2017
Davi d Bewsey, Secretary
S

Introducction
The new
w Walkabout regime will take the form
m of a twice* yearly form
mal Walkaboout with a de
edicated
Council Officer or Seervice Team Leader (STL) . The emphaasis will be on looking at areas in the estate
uld benefit from improve
ement and nnot service issues which could
c
be rep orted througgh the
that wou
Council Report‐It (Clarence) system. Note: STTLs have yet to be appointed.
olinton Walka
abouts are TThursday 1st June
J
2017 an
nd Thursday 7th Decembe
er 2017.
The datees for the Co
Prior to the formal event
e
it will be
b essential ffor the comm
munity to have identifiedd an area aro
ound
which th
he Walkabou
ut would take
e place. This area would be chosen as somewherre that needss
upgradin
ng due to its appearance
e and not meeeting the relevant standardss. Exam ples are provvided
below.

b no more tthan 1‐2 hou
ur.
The maxximum time taken to wallk round the area identiffied; should be
Aims an
nd Objectivess
•
•
•

Making an area
a
better to
o live in.
The creation
n of improved spaces witthin commun
nities and im
mproving the quality of liffe.
Engagementt with the co
ommunity to gather input which will inform the pprocess.

Pre‐insp
pection
At the pre‐inspection, 3 weeks or
o more in addvance of the
e official Walkabout, largger groups might
m
be
involved
d in order to gather as brroad a range of commentts from the community
c
aas possible, for
f areas
identifieed for improvvement. These will be gr aded using the
t R.A.G. (Traffic Light) ssystem.
GREEN: No issues to
t raise that require imm
mediate actio
on
n to resolve tthis.
AMBER: The projecct or issue has a problem but action iss being taken
RED:

The projecct or issue req
quires immeediate remed
dial action to achieve obj ectives.

The Wallkabout
As the b
briefing document states,, a pre‐deterrmined route
e will be set out,
o the issu es identified
d at the
pre‐insp
pection stagee will be set out
o in an ageenda for the formal Walkkabout. Onlyy two commu
unity
represen
ntatives and the Service Team Leadeer should be present at th
hat meeting as the pre‐
inspectio
on will have allowed a wider
w
discussiion to have occurred
o
and
d all relevantt issues identtified.
Post Inspection
W
a pre‐report will
w be made
e available foor all parties to
Approximately 7 dayys after the Walkabout
his an Action Plan will be drawn up.
discuss. Following th
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Report on Communitty Environm ent Walkabo
out Worksho
op.
Budgeting for the acction plan
Identifieed budgets fo
or these projjects could bbe derived fro
om the Neighbourhood EEnvironmentt (NEPs)
fund wh
hich is a top slice
s
of the Discretionary
D
y Roads and Footways
F
Bu
udget held w
within the SW
W
Locality.. Other optio
ons include the Commun ity Grants Fu
und as well as
a other avai lable fundingg
sources that can be found in the
e Edinburgh44Communityy database which
w
could bbe match‐fun
nded
with fun
nds from an existing
e
CEC budget alloccation.
Promotiion of this in
nitiative
At the m
meeting, it waas suggested
d that each CCommunity Council
C
should promote tthese eventss at each
meetingg.
It will bee important to
t connect with
w the broaader community to impro
ove the outccomes from the
t
projectss taken forwaard.
Suggesteed methods (not exhaustive):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Announcem
ments at CC meetings
m
Noticeboard
ds
Notices in Libraries and display screeens
o
local grroups
Share with other
Facebook
Twitter
W.O.M.

First Steeps
Identify potential areas for improvement. A few to begin
n with;
•
•
•
•

Campbell Paark
Redford Wo
ood
WoL Walkway (Dell Road
d)
Old Station Car
C Park

There m
might be otheer areas to co
onsider and ppromotion of
o these ideas and free diiscussion sho
ould be
encouraaged within the
t community.
* Pleease note, th
his event migght just be a once a year event due to
o a restrictioon on CEC resources.
It is sugggested this reeport is work in progresss and be the basis for furrther work shhould the
Community Council agree.
David Bewssey
Secretary
ommunity Coouncil
Colinton Co
12 Mar 117
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A Sttrategy fo
or Colinton
n
Davi d Bewsey & Tom McDon
nald

A Strateegy for Colintton – initial examinationn
Introducction
Some yeears ago Colinton Amenitty Associatioon (CAA) lookked at Colinton from the viewpoint of
o
walkers and other viisitors to the
e village and created an Asset
A
List, the majority off which is relevant
with minor ed
diting. CAA allso examinedd the variouss walking/cycling routes that exist wiith a
today w
view to erecting direectional signposting whicch has now been
b
put in place
p
to a cerrtain extent, only
existing in the villagee centre and local Public Park.
For some time the village retail centre
c
has suuffered closu
ures in particcular the Connvenience Store and
Bank. Th
here are currrently six vaccant businesss premises. Colinton
C
is fo
ortunate in hhaving a local
Pharmaccy and Post Office,
O
the la
atter, to a ce rtain extent,, offsetting the loss of th e Bank. This does
not com
mpensate for a local general provisionns merchant..
One keyy to a successsful strategy is for all grooups in Colintton to come together to share projeccts they
think aree important to the future
e of Colintonn and workou
ut how these
e will be brouught to fruition and
identifyiing funding for
f the ideas which comee from these discussions..
Key parttners in this would
w
proba
ably be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Colinton Com
mmunity Council
Colinton Am
menity Associiation
Colinton Village Events
Colinton Village Venture
es
Colinton Com
mmunity Conservation TTrust
Local Schools
hes
Local Church

Essentiaal elements to make the village
v
centree work again
n:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Footfall
Parking
A range of village
v
retail food
f
shops
Places to meeet
Local interessts
Access for th
he elderly
Cross‐villagee walking rou
utes
Well maintaained and atttractive Park s & Greensp
paces
Diversificatio
on of use

Known p
proposals:
•
•
•
•

e
Co‐operativee Food Store
Tunnel Art Project
P
Decorative historic
h
railin
ngs
Proposal forr communityy shop and m
museum (tenttative)

Fundingg opportunities:
•
•
•

Community Grants Fund
d (max £5k)
Neighbourhood Environment Prograamme
Edinburgh4C
Community funding
f
oppoortunities
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Strategy Report conttd.
•
•

Fund the Funders eventss
And there arre others….

Current realities:
At preseent there aree no substanttial reasons ffor the comm
munity to come into the village, exce
ept to
visit the Post Office, Pharmacy, Pubs
P
and Resstaurants bu
ut with the arrrival of the CCo‐op, intere
est in
visiting tthe village will
w grow, initially out of ccuriosity. Most household
ders get intoo their cars and drive
to the nearest superrmarket. At some
s
point inn 2017 Aldi will
w open in Oxgangs
O
Roaad, this will be
b
ay from the vvillage.
another shopping atttraction awa
r
carreful thoughtt. To remove
e it will allow
w faster traffic
Parking in Colinton is one issue requiring
movemeents, too mu
uch will preve
ent a timely turnover of visitors to th
he shops.
The villaage may neveer return to having a full range of sho
ops. Back in the
t 60s therre were two
Butcherss, a Fishmon
nger, two Pha
armacies, a FFruit and Vegg shop (still there),
t
Ironm
monger, a Ge
eneral
Store, a Stationers, a Shoe shop & Cobbler, aan Electrical Repair shop,, a Petrol Staation and mo
ore.
Appendix 1 lays out the current usage of preemises.
Potentiaal:
Perhapss the initial way
w forward is
i to make it desirable to
o have a retail business inn the village and so
attract d
different outlets providin
ng somethingg that cannot be obtained in the sam
me way from larger
shops an
nywhere in the
t vicinity. There
T
are othher areas of interest thatt might be prromoted alo
ong with
the bodiies mentioneed above.
Proposaal:
Share th
his outline with other Collinton Groupps and obtain
n initial feedb
back. If the rresponses arre
construcctive, arrange a meeting to discuss fuurther how to take this fo
orward.
Appendix 1
Colinton
n Shops Officces
Bridge Road ‐ South

Bridge Roadd ‐ North

Colinton Deental Practice

Former RBSS Bank Building
Peden & Priingle ‐ Kitchens
Optician
Colinton Artts
Dantes Resttaurant
Pharmacy
Post Office
Moodz – Haairdresser
Downes – F ruit/Veg
Financial Addvisers
Conveniencce Store – empty
Interior Soluutions
Canine Cutss
Java Mome nt – Cafe
City Dogs Crreche
Colinton Innn
Retail Prem ises/Children’s Crèche
C
(empty)
Colinton Haair Design
Pizza Conneection
Restaurant (currently vacantt)
SortmyPC

Allingham – Estate agents
Porteous Fu
uneral Directors

David Bew
wsey
Secretary

Cuddies Lanne/Spylaw Streett
KT Electrica l

The Spylaw Tavern
Centra Conssult
Colinton Chhiropody/Podiatryy
Waddell’s G
Garage
Vacant Officces
Office
Joiners & Buuilders

Tom McDonald
Vice‐‐Chair
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